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Abstract

The development of optimized processes for p-type doping of SiC by ion implantation and subsequent annealing is a

remaining challenge to SiC-device technology. Al is a promising acceptor in SiC. Compared to B it has a shallower acceptor

level and a stronger tendency to occupy atomic sites in the Si sublattice which makes Al more suitable for the production of

heavily doped, low resistivity layers. However, also in the case of Al very high acceptor concentrations (>1019 cm�3) are

necessary to obtain SiC layers with low resistivities (<1 O cm). The physical consequences of such high impurity

concentrations in SiC for the annealing of implantation damage and the electrical activation will be discussed. A survey of the

results of several implantation and annealing schemes is presented. # 2001 Published by Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction

Ion implantation is the only practicable method for

selective doping of SiC, because dopant diffusion

needs too high temperatures. Whereas N implantation

has successfully been applied in order to produce low

resistivity, n-type SiC regions, the development of

efficient processes for p-type doping is still a challen-

ging task. High dose Al implantation seems to be the

most promising procedure to fabricate low resistivity,

p-type regions in SiC and, therefore, many experi-

mental studies have been performed in this field in

order to find out the optimum conditions for the

implantation and the subsequent damage annealing.

This paper is an attempt to summarize and assess these

results in the context of the underlying physics. The

fundamental limits for the hole generation and the

resulting resistivity in heavily Al doped SiC will be

discussed in Section 2. It should be emphasized that

this will be done on the most simple level and specific

effects like slightly different acceptor states in the

different polytypes and anisotropic hole conduction

will not be considered. Usually, the acceptor activation

grade which depends on the processing conditions has

been taken as a quality mark of the doping process. It

will be demonstrated that the temperature range over

which Hall measurements can be performed is much

too low to determine reliable values for the acceptor

activation in heavily doped SiC. Therefore, it is better

to directly compare the measured resistivities with

their theoretical limits. Issues related to the Al lattice

site occupation, precipitation and compound forma-

tion will be specified in Section 3. The problems

associated with the damage formation by high dose

ion implantation and the efforts to reduce it by elevated

implantation temperatures and/or post-implantation
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annealing will be reported in Section 4. Finally, the

results of different doping schemes will be compared

with the theoretical limits for the resistivities and

conclusions for optimum doping conditions will be

drawn.

2. Acceptor ionization and resistivity—physical
limits

The resistivity r of p-type SiC is given by

r ¼ 1

pem
(1)

where p, e and m are the concentration of holes in the

valence band, the electron charge and their mobility,

respectively. In order to understand the problems

associated with the production of low resistivity, p-

type SiC, we have to consider first the physical limits

of the hole generation. The ionization energies of

acceptor atoms for SiC are listed in Table 1. Unfortu-

nately, the acceptor levels in SiC are much deeper

than in Si which makes it very difficult to achieve high

hole concentrations p as follows from the neutrality

condition [1]

p þ ND ¼ NA

1 þ p=x
(2)

in which NA and ND are the concentrations of accep-

tors and compensating donors, respectively. The para-

meter x depends on the temperature and includes the

density of states of the valence band, the acceptor

degeneracy factor and the acceptor ionization energy

EA. For SiC [2], it is about

x ¼ 1:2 � 1015 cm�3 K�3=2T3=2 exp �EA

kT

� �
(3)

The following limits for the solution of Eq. (2) are

of interest:

1. Freeze-out range, high compensation:

x !
N2

D

NA � ND

) p ¼ x
NA � ND

ND

� T3=2

� exp �EA

kT

� �
(4)

2. Freeze-out range, weak compensation:

N2
D

NA � ND

! x ! NA � ND ) p

¼ ½xðNA � NDÞ
1=2 � T3=4 exp � EA

2kT

� �
(5)

3. Saturation range:

x @ NA � ND ) p ¼ NA � ND (6)

In Fig. 1, the room temperature (RT) ionization

grade I ¼ p=NA of B and Al is shown for uncompen-

sated SiC as a function of the acceptor concentration.

For comparison, the ionization behavior of B in Si is

given, too. In contrast to Si, incomplete acceptor

ionization is the standard situation in SiC at RT.

Obviously, the high ionization energies are responsi-

ble for this adverse behavior. For high doping con-

centrations ðNA @ xÞ, the ionization grade behaves

like I � ð1=NAÞ1=2
(see Eq. (5)) and, therefore, heavy

doping is not very efficient. In practice, the hole

concentrations obtained for a given Al concentration

N�
A is even lower than p ¼ IN�

A because only a fraction

A ¼ NA=N�
A of the Al atoms occupy Si sites in the SiC

lattice where they form the shallow acceptor states.

Additionally, active acceptors can be partly compen-

sated by donors. Traditionally, the activation grade A

is used as a quality mark of the doping process because

it depends sensitively on the processing conditions.

Usually, doped semiconductors are characterized by

Hall and SIMS measurements in order to determine

p and N�
A, respectively. Then, the activation grade can

be calculated via A ¼ p=ðIN�
AÞ. This procedure is

straightforward if the temperature during the Hall

measurements is high enough for almost complete

ionization ðI � 1Þ. Unfortunately, the temperatures

necessary to approach the saturation range ðx @ NAÞ
in heavily Al doped SiC are much too high as il-

lustrated in Fig. 2, where the parameter x is plotted as

function of the temperature (Eq. (3)). In order to obtain

x ¼ NA for an Al concentration of 1 � 1019 cm�3, the

Table 1

Ionization energies EA of acceptor atoms in the 6H- and 4H-

polytype of SiC. Experimental results vary in dependence on the

measurement methods, doping concentration and lattice site

symmetry [1]. The corresponding values for acceptor atoms in Si

are shown for comparison

EA (meV), Al EA (meV), B EA (meV), Ga

6H–SiC 200–250 300–400 317–333

4H–SiC 191–230 285–390 267

Si 57 45 65
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temperature must be raised to about 1000 8C. The

ionization grade at this temperature is I ¼ 0:62. For an

ionization grade I > 0:9 the temperature must be even

higher than 2500 8C. It should be emphasized that the

typical temperature range of Hall measurements

(�190 to 600 8C) is much too narrow in order to

obtain reliable result for NA and ND in heavily p-type

doped SiC. Moreover, the common way to plot ln(p)

over 1/T in order to determine the ionization energy

yields values anywhere between 1
2

EA and EA in

dependence of compensation and temperature (see

Eqs. (4) and (5)). Consequently, many of the activation

results presented in the literature are not very reliable.

In order to evaluate the quality of doping by implan-

tation and subsequent annealing it seems much more

reasonable tocompare resistivities because the radiation

damage influences the acceptor activation as well as the

hole mobility. The highest mobility values have been

obtained for in situ doping during epitaxial regrowth

[3]. Using these values and the hole concentration of

Fig. 1. The ionization grade I of uncompensated SiC at RT as function of the Al and B acceptor concentration in SiC calculated for typical

ionization energies of 200 and 300 meV, respectively. The ionization grade of B (45 meV) in Si is shown for comparison. The formula in the

inset describes the asymptotical behavior of the ionization grade.

Fig. 2. The parameter x (see Eqs. (3)–(6)) for Al in SiC as function of temperature. The value of x which is necessary to obtain a certain

ionization grade I in uncompensated SiC with an Al concentration NA is determined by the formula given in the inset.
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uncompensated material, the minimum resistivity can

be calculated via Eq. (1). The minimum RT resistiv-

ities of Si:B, SiC:Al and SiC:B are shown as a function

of the acceptor concentration in Fig. 3.

Due to the inefficient hole generation process, very

high Al concentrations are necessary to produce low

resistivity p-type SiC. However, such high concentra-

tions give rise to new problems. The acceptors can be

passivated by precipitation and defect states in the

heavily damaged material. The growing number of

lattice defects leads to a dramatic drop in the hole

mobility. On the other hand, the hole generation can be

facilitated by changes in the electronic structure of the

heavily doped SiC. It was demonstrated by Schöner

et al. [4] that the ionization energy of the Al acceptors

decreases with increasing concentration if the com-

pensation grade is higher than 0.01. For acceptor

concentrations above 1 � 1021 cm�3, an acceptor band

is formed which can lead to metallic conduction if the

lattice damage is low enough. Otherwise hopping

conduction can be expected as often observed in

amorphous semiconductors or ceramics [5].

3. Lattice site occupation, precipitation and
phase formation

As mentioned above, group III atoms act as shallow

acceptors only if they occupy Si sites in the SiC lattice.

Therefore, efficient p-type doping requires acceptor

atoms which have a natural tendency to substitute the

Si atoms in the SiC compound. Fortunately, Al fulfills

this requirement in a nearly ideal manner, because

in contrast to B only the replacement of Si by Al is

energetically favorable as demonstrated by tight-bind-

ing calculations (Table 2) [6]. Two additional advan-

tages of the Al acceptor are connected with its physical

similarity to Si. The similar atomic size prevents large

lattice distortions which could act as scattering centers

or even traps for the holes. Moreover, the almost equal

masses facilitate the direct replacement of Si by Al in

atomic collisions during ion implantation doping. The

preferential substitution of Si by Al has directly been

observed by atomic depth profiling of SiC implanted

with very high doses of Al ðcAl > 1 at:%Þ [7]. The Si

profile appears as the mirror image of the Al profile,

whereas the C profile does not change as long as no

new phase has been formed.

There have been several attempts to enhance the

acceptor activation by co-implantation of C [8–12].

Fig. 3. Predicted minimum resistivity (complete acceptor activation, no compensation, epilayer mobilities) at RT for normal band conduction

(no acceptor interaction) as a function of the acceptor concentration.

Table 2

Calculated binding energies of Al and B on Si or C sites in SiC [6]

Binding energy

(eV) on Si site

Binding energy

(eV) on C site

Al 2.39 �7.93

B 10.63 11.14
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The idea behind is that the presence of C excess atoms

in SiC decreases the number of C vacancies and,

therefore, increases the probability that the acceptor

atoms occupy Si vacancies. An activation enhance-

ment up to a factor of 3 has been found after C co-

implantation. In order to obtain optimum results the C

implantation must be carried out at elevated tempera-

tures and should not exceed a concentration of

1 � 1018 cm�3. Most probably, this is a consequence

of the disorder-stabilizing effect of C in SiC. The

implantation sequence as well as the temperature of

the Al implantation seems to be of minor importance

for the activation process in this concentration range as

demonstrated by Ohshima et al. [12]. Obviously, the

effects of C co-implantation become more complex

than predicted by the simple site competition model if

the Al concentration is higher than 1 � 1019 cm�3. A

deterioration of the Al activation is observed after C

implantation in SiC doped with 1 � 1020 cm�3 Al [8].

In contrast, Tone and Zhao [10] as well as Bluet et al.

[11] reported about improved sheet conductivities and

lowered contact resistances after C/Al implantations

in the dose range between 1 �1020 and 1 � 1021 cm�3.

However, this improvement is due to impurity band

conduction as indicated by the temperature depen-

dence of the sheet conductivity. It has frequently been

observed that predamaged SiC surfaces form better

contacts. Therefore, it is not surprising that the lowest

contact resistance has been obtained for RT implanta-

tion which produces amorphous layers.

Activation problems can appear if the acceptor

concentration exceeds the solubility limit in SiC.

The solubility limits of dopants in 6H–SiC grown

by sublimation on the C or Si face at temperatures

between 2000 and 2400 8C have been investigated by

Vodakov et al. [13]. The values obtained for 2000 8C
are 9 � 1019=7 � 1020 cm�3 (C/Si face) for Al and

3 � 1019=5 � 1019 cm�3 (C/Si face) for B. It should be

emphasized that also in this respect Al is superior to B.

Linnarson et al. [14] have recently determined the

solubility limit of Al in epitaxially grown, heavily

doped 4H–SiC layers by the analysis of structural

and compositional changes after annealing in the

temperature range between 1700 and 2000 8C. It

has been found that the solubility limit of Al is about

2 � 1020 cm�3 in the investigated temperature range.

Above this critical concentration the formation of

Al containing precipitates has been observed after

annealing. This is in good agreement with previous

results of Suvorov et al. [15], who detected Al pre-

cipitates with sizes up to 40 nm in 6H–SiC after high

temperature (1400–1600 8C) implantation of Al with a

peak concentration of about 2 � 1020 cm�3 and sub-

sequent annealing at 1800 8C for 5 s.

A supersaturation of Al in crystalline SiC can be

attained by high dose implantation at moderate tem-

peratures. The critical Al concentration below that no

precipitation has been observed in the as-implanted

state is about 1 � 1022 cm�3 (10 at.%) for implanta-

tion at 500 8C [7]. Above this critical Al concentra-

tion, Al4C3 and Si precipitates, which are epitaxially

embedded in the 6H–SiC matrix, are formed. At

higher implantation temperatures the growth of Al

precipitates is favored against the Al4C3 formation

[16]. High temperature annealing of these heteroge-

neous layers leads to further decomposition of the SiC

matrix. Al precipitates and cavities with sizes ranging

from 10 to 500 nm have been detected in a highly

defected SiC matrix after annealing at 1400 8C [17].

Consequently, device grade, single crystalline SiC

with Al concentrations above 1 � 1022 cm�3 cannot

be produced. The furnace annealing of SiC samples

with subcritical Al concentrations (1–5 at.%) leads to

Al precipitation, too. However, no cavities are formed

and less lattice defects are present because of the

smaller size (5–20 nm) of the epitaxial Al precipitates.

4. Damage generation and annealing

The key problem of high dose ion implantation is

the formation of radiation damage which is very stable

in SiC [18] and has to be annealed out in order to

obtain high acceptor activation and hole mobility. The

damage accumulation during RT implantation leads

to amorphization. The critical damage energy is

about 2 � 1024 eV cm�3 if the ion energy is below

500 keV [19]. A higher critical damage energy of

5:6 � 1024 eV cm�3 has been found for MeV implan-

tation [20]. In the case of box-like Al profiles which

are produced by multiple energy implantation the

amorphization energy at RT roughly corresponds to

an Al plateau concentration of about 2 � 1019 cm�3 or

a total dose of 1 � 1015 cm�2 for a typical layer width

of 500 nm. However, the amorphization dose is a

strong function of the target temperature in the range

V. Heera et al. / Applied Surface Science 184 (2001) 307–316 311



between RT and 200 8C [20,21]. Thus, the amorphiza-

tion can remain incomplete even for doses which are

supercritical at RT if unintentional beam heating

effects raise the target temperature during implanta-

tion at nominal RT.

Unfortunately, most of the attempts to stimulate

complete epitaxial regrowth of amorphous layers on

crystalline SiC substrates have failed until now. It has

been demonstrated that the amorphous phase starts

to recrystallize at temperatures above 700 8C [23].

The nucleation and growth of 3C–SiC grains in the

amorphous matrix is the dominating process [24].

Crystallization temperatures below 700 8C that have

sometimes been reported [25] are likely due to incom-

plete layer amorphization.

With increasing annealing temperatures the recrys-

tallization mode switches from random nucleation to

layer by layer growth, which is disturbed by twinning,

the partial transformation to the 3C polytype and the

formation of stacking faults [26]. Even annealing at

1700 8C cannot transform the amorphous SiC layers

to device grade material. Previous results on apparent

explosive solid phase epitaxy (SPE) at 1450 8C [27]

can be explained by chemical layer etching due to an

oxygen or water polluted annealing atmosphere [18].

Recrystallization can be stimulated by ion irradiation

at temperatures as low as 300 8C. However, also in

this case no complete epitaxial regrowth can be

obtained. Instead, the random nucleation is strongly

enhanced [28]. Ottaviani et al. [29] reported about

complete epitaxial regrowth of Al doped 6H–SiC

layers, 500 nm thick with an Al concentration of

4 � 1019 cm�3 (twice the critical one for amorphiza-

tion) produced by implantation at RT. The annealing

was performed at 1700 8C for 30 min. It can be

speculated that the very high heating rate (up to

60 K/s) which was applied could prevent disturbing

nucleation. However, recent annealing experiments

carried out at similar conditions on SiC samples

implanted with a higher Al dose (plateau concen-

tration 5 � 1020 cm�3) did not confirm this idea.

According to Satoh et al. [30] the bad quality

regrowth obtained for standard SiC material is due

to its (0 0 0 1) orientation which is indefinite with

regard to the polytype structure. Consequently, stack-

ing faults can easily be produced during the SPE

regrowth. Almost perfect SPE has been observed on

(1–100) oriented 4H– and 6H–SiC amorphized by Al

and Ga implantation and subsequently annealed at

1500 8C for 30 min [31].

Because of the serious problems associated with the

annealing of amorphous layers on SiC with the stan-

dard (0 0 0 1) orientation, most of the doping implan-

tations have been carried out at elevated temperatures.

Amorphization is completely avoided if the implanta-

tion temperature exceeds a critical value that depends

on the damage energy and the dose rate [22]. For Al

implantation, this critical temperature is in the range

between 170 and 250 8C. The influence of the implan-

tation temperature on the resistivity of 6H–SiC doped

with 5 � 1019 cm�3 Al has been investigated in the

temperature range between RT and 1200 8C [32]. In

the as-implanted state, a weak p-type conductivity

has only been observed for the highest implantation

temperature. The application of even higher implanta-

tion temperatures for a direct acceptor activation

is complicated by technical problems and not bene-

ficial because enhanced surface erosion leads to an

increased surface roughness and Al losses. After

annealing at 1650 8C for 10 min the lowest resistivity

was measured at the sample implanted at 400 8C. Very

likely, the lower conductivity obtained for the samples

implanted at higher temperatures is due to the

enhanced formation of dislocation loops as proved

by XTEM studies. It can be supposed that the com-

petition between disorder production at lower tem-

peratures and the formation of secondary defects at

higher temperatures determines the optimum implan-

tation temperature. To our experience, implantation

temperatures above 600 8C do not facilitate the post-

implantation activation of Al in SiC by annealing.

Moreover, it seems that Al implantations with doses

below the amorphization threshold can be performed

even at RT without any deterioration of the activation

behavior [1,12].

At the present stage furnaces [29] or CVD reactors

[38] with inductively heated graphite susceptor are

mainly used for post-implantation annealing. Typi-

cally, the SiC samples are annealed in SiC coated

graphite boxes under Ar atmosphere. The influence of

the annealing temperature on the Al activation has

been investigated by several groups [1,33–35]. Best

activation results have been obtained for annealing

temperatures between 1600 and 1700 8C. The anneal-

ing time has only a weak influence on the Al activation

at such high temperatures and typically ranges from 10

312 V. Heera et al. / Applied Surface Science 184 (2001) 307–316



to 45 min. However, long-term furnace annealing at

temperatures above 1600 8C can cause surface degra-

dation by Si sublimation. Surface erosion and rough-

ening is a quite general problem of high temperature

annealing [35]. Surface capping and the optimization

of the annealing ambient have been proposed as

appropriate precautions. It has been shown that gra-

phite [36] and AlN [37] encapsulation can protect the

surface up to annealing temperatures of 1660 and

1600 8C, respectively. In order to prevent Si sublima-

tion, there have been several attempts to increase the

Si partial pressure by the addition of Si (powder or

pieces) in the annealing crucible or by using a mixture

of SiH4 and Ar as annealing atmosphere [38].

Because of the problems of long-term furnace

annealing flash lamp annealing has been investigated

as an alternative activation process. Wirth et al. [33]

used an array of xenon lamps with a flash duration

of 20 ms that provides energy densities of 100–

150 J cm�2. Since the light absorption coefficient of

crystalline SiC is very low, the wafer backside was

amorphized by ion implantation and preheated

by halogen lamps up to temperatures of 700 8C.

The high thermal conductivity of SiC ensures a rapid

temperature equilibration over the whole wafer thick-

ness. The maximum temperature obtained in this

annealing process is about 2000 8C. In comparison

with conventional furnace annealing, the free hole

concentration can be enhanced for Al concentrations

 5 � 1020 cm�3 [33,34,39]. However, at such high Al

concentrations the normal band conductivity is lost

and a metallic-like carrier transport has been observed

by Hall measurements. At lower Al concentrations the

flash lamp annealing could not produce better Al

activation than furnace annealing. Nevertheless, it is

well suited for efficient high temperature annealing of

large area wafers due to short annealing cycles and low

thermal budget. In particular, surface etching and

dopant out-diffusion can be reduced by this technique.

5. Summary and conclusions

The Al acceptor is best-suited for the production of

low resistivity p-type SiC because it has the lowest

ionization energy in SiC and a natural tendency to

occupy electrically active Si sites. A further advantage

is its high solubility which reduces the problems

associated with acceptor losses by precipitation as

known from B doping. However, also in the ideal

case of uncompensated and fully activated acceptors,

the RT resistivity cannot be brought below 0.05 O cm

in heavily Al doped SiC as long as normal, thermally

stimulated band conduction is the dominating process.

Fig. 4. Comparison of experimental results for the resistivity of p-type SiC produced by Al implantation and subsequent annealing with the

predicted minimum resistivity (solid line). The process parameters and references are given in Table 3. The critical concentrations for

amorphization at RT implantation, the onset of precipitation at elevated temperatures, impurity band formation and phase formation are

indicated.
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Table 3

Process parameters of selected doping experiments for the production of low resistivity p-type SiC

No./Ref. Layer width

(nm)

Al concentration

(cm�3)

Implantation

temperature (8C)

Annealing

temperature/time (8C/min)

Resistivity

(O cm)

Substrate/comments

1a/[33] 500 5 � 1019 400 1550/10 2.2 6H

1b/[33] 500 5 � 1019 400 1650/10 0.49 6H

1c/[33] 500 5 � 1019 400 2000/20 ms 1.5 6H, flash lamp annealing

1d/[33] 500 5 � 1020 400 1650/10 min 0.11 6H

1e/[33] 500 5 � 1020 400 2000/20 ms 0.07 6H, flash annealing, metallic conduction

1f/[33] 500 1:5 � 1021 400 1550/10 0.13 6H

1g/[33] 500 1:5 � 1021 400 1650/10 0.060 6H

1h/[33] 500 1:5 � 1021 400 2000/20 ms 0.014 6H, flash annealing, metallic conduction

2a/[40] 250 1:6 � 1020 RT 1600 3.75 4H (11–20)

2b/[40] 250 1:6 � 1020 RT 1700 2.38 4H (11–20)

2c/[40] 250 1:6 � 1020 500 1600 0.31 4H (11–20)

2d/[40] 250 1:6 � 1020 500 1700 0.090 4H (11–20)

3a/[11] 240 3:3 � 1018 650 1670/6–12 5 4H

3b/[11] 240 1 � 1019 650 1670/6–12 2 4H

3c/[11] 240 3:3 � 1019 650 1670/6–12 1 4H

3d/[11] 240 1 � 1020 650 1670/6–12 0.51 4H

3e/[11] 240 2 � 1020 650 1670/6–12 0.48 4H

3f/[11] 240 4 � 1020 650 1670/6–12 0.2 4H

3g/[11] 240 1 � 1021 650 1670/6–12 0.095 4H

4a/[29] 450 4 � 1019 RT 1700/30 0.45 6H, rapid heating > 40�K=s

5a/[1] 1600 2 � 1018 500 1600/30 9 4H

5b/[1] 1600 2 � 1018 500 1700/30 5 4H

5c/[1] 1600 2 � 1018 500 1800/30 3 4H

6a/[37] 200 1:5 � 1020 800 1600/15 0.28 6H, AlN cap

6b/[37] 200 1:5 � 1020 800 1600/30 0.20 6H, AlN cap

7a/[8] 270 1 � 1020 850 1600/45 0.4 6H,

7b/[8] 270 1 � 1020 850 1600/45 0.15 6H, C co-implantation, 1 � 1020 cm�3

7c/[8] 270 1 � 1020 850 1600/45 0.18 6H, C co-implantation, 5 � 1020 cm�3
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This limit is settled by the physical constraints for the

acceptor ionization and hole mobility under the con-

ditions of high Al concentrations. The very upper

concentration where normal band conduction has been

observed is 1 � 1021 cm�3 Al (1 at.%). However, for

fully activated Al acceptors the Mott transition to

impurity band, metallic-like conduction can be pre-

dicted for 2 � 1020 cm�3 Al. Nevertheless, Al impurity

band conduction can be exploited for the formation of

low resistivity contact areas to p-type material.

Typically, the efficiency of doping has been

assessed on the basis of the acceptor activation grade

determined from the temperature dependence of the

hole concentration. Unfortunately, the temperature

range over which Hall measurements have to be

carried out for a reliable analysis of the acceptor

activation is much too high for heavily Al doped

SiC. Therefore, many of the activation data given in

the literature appear rather doubtful. In order to assess

the quality of the doping it is better to directly compare

hole concentrations and resistivities for a given Al

concentration. In Fig. 4, some resistivity results

obtained after Al implantation and subsequent anneal-

ing are presented along with the rough estimation of

the theoretical limit of the resistivity. The parameters

of the doping processes are presented in Table 3. As it

can be seen, some of the results are very close to the

theoretical limit indicating optimal doping conditions.

The following general conclusions for efficient p-

type doping by Al implantation can be drawn. For the

mostly used (0 0 0 1) oriented SiC amorphization

must be avoided by implantation at elevated tempera-

tures because perfect epitaxial regrowth is not possible.

The optimum temperature range for implantation is

between 400 and 600 8C. Higher implantation tem-

peratures can deteriorate the electrical properties by the

formation of secondary defects. C co-implantation can

help to activate the acceptors if the Al concentration is

below 1 � 1020 cm�3. Furnace annealing at tempera-

tures between 1600 and 1700 8C yields the best activa-

tion results for Al doping with concentrations up to

5 � 1020 cm�3. At higher Al concentrations flash lamp

annealing (20 ms, 2000 8C) is the superior process.
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